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MILITARY SPECIFI CATION

02 RAOSION SW40VING CMPOUNO, SOOIUN HYDROXIDE BASE;
FOR ELECTROLYTIC OR INMSRSION APPLICATION

This specification is approved for use ty all Departments
and Agemiea of the OepSCtmant of Oefense.

SC6PE

Ss!3?!3. This specification covers corrosion removirq compound,
containing sodium hydroxide plus a water-soluble chelate compeund or a
sequestrant comFxxJnd, and with or without alkali metal cyanide. Solutions of
these compounds are suitable for rust removal, eithsr by simple imneraion of
the articles or w electrolytic action, witkut causing material change in the
dimenaionel character latlcs of the treated articles (ace 6. 1) .

1.2 Classification. Corrosion resmvirq compounds covered ~ this
spacif ication shell be of the following types, aa apacif ied (ace 6.2) :

TYPO I - Sodium hydroxide plue chelete comFounds or aequestrant
compounds (see 6.3).

Type 11 - Sodium hydroxide-sodium cyanide mixture plue a c&2ate
compeund or a sequestrant cempound.

2. APPLICABLE DDCU14E2JTS

2.1 Government decuqerkts.

2.1.1 Spacif icatiqns, standarda, and herl@OOllq. Unless otherwise
specified, the following apacifications, stardards, and
listed in that issue of the Oepartsrent of Oefenae Index
Standards (0001SS) specified in ths solicitation form a
specification to the extent specified herein.

FEOERAL

handbooks of the issue
of Specif ications and
part of thie

PPP-o-729 - Orums; Metal, 5S-gallon (for Shipment of Nomorrosive
Materials)

Benef lclal cemments (recommendatlone, additions, deletions) and any pertinent
data which may be of uae in improviw this document should be addreeaed to:
Director, US Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, AlTN: DRXNIR-SSS,
Watertown, MA 02172 by using the self-addressed Standardization Document
Improvement Proposal (OD Form 1426) appearinq at the end of this document or by
letter.
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STANDARDS

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by
Attributes

M3L-sTD-129 - Marking for Shipment and Storage

(Copies of specifications, starriards, handbooks, drawings, and publications
required ~ manufacturers in connection with specific acquisition fumtions
should be obtained from the contracting activity or as directed by the
contractirq officer. )

2.1.2 Ord.eq of P recedencq. In the event of a conflict between the text of
this specification and ths referames cited herein, ths text of this
specification shall take precedence.

3. RSQUIRSMSNTS

3.1 Physicql form. The raw materials used in the manufacture of these
compounds shall be technical grade. Thsy shall ba intimately assembled ati
processed to produce a dry, fine, granular or dry, fine, flake compouml. Ths
compound shall remain uniform in composition ard shall strewno evirierme of
segregation or caking durirq hatilirq and storage (see 4.4.1).

3.2 Compqs<t.ion. The corrosion-removing compounds covsred by this
specification shall conform to ths rsquire,ments of table I when tested as
specified in section 4.

● 1
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Table 1. Composition.

Irqredient
Sodium hydrrmide

~Tri6edi.m salt of N-hydroxyethyl-
ethylenediamine triacetic acid
(3Na”E~N2H)

Che.late or ssquestrant compound
(EoTA tetraaodium salt dihydrate)

Sodium gluconate

sodium cyanide

PhOs@Orua and silica, total aa P04
plus sio*

Others, i~luding Eoamers

Requirement
(eercent by weight)
Type I W* II
54.0 max 35.0 min

13.0 min ---

--- 25 to 35

25.o inin ---

--- 25 to 35

0.2s Max 0.25 ma.

7.0 Max 4.0 man

Teat
Paragraph
4.5.4

4.5.7

4.5.9

4.5.6

4.5.8

4.5.5

~N-hYdrOXYethYlethY lenediaITIinetri.Cet ic acid maY be used instead of ths
tr_iaodium salt if the amount of acid when calculated as the tciaodium salt
meets the requ iremsnts of thia spccif ication.

3.3 Volubility (tqrbidity) . The corrosion removing compound shall ha
.XJMPletelY soluble in water whan tested a. apecif ied in 4.5.2.

3.4 ?oami ng characteristics. When teated aa in 4.5.3, the corrosion
rennvirq compourki shall show a foam head of between 3./8aird 3/4 irch.

3.5 Etchirq characteristics (type II only) . When tested .. in 4.5.10, tha
steel plates shall ahcw no evide~e of etching.

4. wALITY ASSUPANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise spacified in’ths
contract or purchaae order, the contractor 1. responsible for ths performance
of all inspection requirements as specified h?rein. Except as otherwise
specified in the contract or purctmse order, the contractor may use his own or
any OthSr facilities suitable for ths Parformar$ee of the inspection
requirements specified herein, unless disapprowd by the .Govsrnment. The
Government reaerms the right to psrform any of ths inspections aet forth in
ths specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure
suPPlies and services conform to pre.e5rited requirements.

.
3
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4.2 ~. A lot of corrosion removirrgcompound shall consist of that
quantity prcduced by one manufacturer, in not more than 24 consecutive kurs ●
of continuous production, with no change in facilities, materials or process
which wuld change the chemical or physical properties of the compound. 1“
the event the process is a batch operation, each batch shall constitute a lot.

4.3 salqpli,~. A random sample of filled containers shall be selected in
accord awe with MIL-STD-105 at inspection levsl S-4 and acceptable aualitv
level (AQL) equal to 1.0 percent defective to verify complia~e with all

.—————A

requirements of this specification regarding physical form, fill, container,
closure and markirq. Ssmples shsll be taken from each of the filled
containers and the samples composite. Two one-gallon samples of this
composite shall then be packaged in clean, dry, metal containers ad sealed
arxlmarked for identification.

4.4 Inspection.

4.4.1 Visual examination. Each sample-f illed container, as specified in
4.3 shall be examined for defects of tte container and the closure, for
evideme of leakage and for unsatisfactory markings. The compound in each
sample container shall be examined for uniformity, segregation and caking to
determine compliance with 3.1. Any container in the sample havirq one or more
defects, or under required fill, shall be rejected, and if the number of
defective containers in any sample exceeds the acceptance number of the
appropriate s~Pli w Plan of MIL-STD-105, the lot represented by the sample
shall be rejected.

4.4.2 Lot ,accep~arp.q,Cests. The composite samples shall be subjected to
the tests specified in 4.5. Failure of these samples to comply with any of
the tests specified herein, shall reject the lot or batch. Rejected lots
shall not be resubmitted.

4.5 Test procedures.

4.5.1 Preparation of sample.
testirq as specified in 4.5.1.1

Each composite sample shall be prepared for
or 4.5.1.2.

4.5.1.1 TYPe I compo und. Carefully weigh 660 g of the type I canpouti in a
1000 mL beaker. Add, while stirring, enough distilled water to have
approximately 800 ML of solution. Heat the mixture to near boiling, ati stir
the solution to completely dissolve all of the compound. Cool the solution to
room temperature. Transfer the solution to a 1000 fi volumetric flask. Wash
the beaker several times with distilled water and transfer the washings to tk
flask. Fill the flask to the mark with distilled water and mix well.

4. 5.1.2 VP e .1I c.omp.und. Carefully weigh 360 g of the type II compound
into a 1000 ml,beaker. Add to the beaker, while Stirriq, approximately
500.mL of distilled water. When completely dissolvsd, transfer the solution
to a 1000 ML wlumetric flask. Wash the bsaker several times with distilled
water and transfer the washings to the flask. Fill ths flask to the mark with
distilled water and mix well.

● 1
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4. 5.2 Volubility (t~rbidit~.

4.5.2.1 Type I. Examine the sample solution prepared in 4.5.1.1 for
turbidity and for conformame with 3.3.

4.5.2.2 TYPS 11. Heat 500 ML of
120% ~ 10 (490C ~ 5.6) and examine

4.5.3 Poamim character ietice.

ths
for

4.5.3.1 Preparation of steel ~ne 18.
1 x 4 X 1/8 lrrchss (25 x 100 X 3.17S UUTO, s&il be & 1020 cold- r~lled

_le ~lution from 4.5.1.2 tO
turbidity.

Ths oanels. each measurirm

steel. A 3/lS-irch (4.8 IMU)hole shall bs drilled in one corner of each panel
for attaching power leads by means’of a steel tolt and nut. The surfaces of
the panels shall be abraded to a surface roughness mt greater then
32 microimh (0.8Fm) .

4.5.3.2 Test procedure. Place 500 ML of the sample solution (see 4.5.1.1
and 4.S.1.2) into a 600 ML starriard form beaker. Place ths two panels (see
4.5.3.1) on oppsite sides in the beaker, immersirm them to a dePth Of
2 inches (50 mml . Attach a suitable direct current source, makirq one panel
arurfic (positive) and the other cathodic lnegatiw) . (A &wJlt storage
battery may be used as the supply source. )

●
Apply a cur rent of 4 amperes ad

hold steady for 30 minutes at a temperature between 8@P (2WC) and
130_ (54*) (by means Of a water ~th, if r==esaarY). After tJ= current
has been off Eor 2 minutes, the height of foam at the center of the beaker
sIw311be msasured. Reserbe the panels for the test of 4.5.10.

4.5.4 Sodium lyfdroxidecontent.

4.5.4.1 Preparation of color blank. Immediately before performing the test
for acdium hydroxide content, prepare a color blank by disaolviw 1 g of
sodium cyanide in 80 ML di8tilled water in a 125 ML Erlenmeyer flask arxf then
addiw 16 drops of LeJ40tte sulfo-orarqe indicator.

4.5.4.2 Preparation of U4 hydrochloric acid solution. A 3J4HCL SOlutiOn
shall be prepared by mixing one wluma of concentrated reagent grade
hydrochloric acid (38 percent) with 11 -lumes of distilled water.
Standardize the solution with primary statxfardgrade, anhydroue, sodium
carlxmate usim3 methyl orarqe as an indicator.

4.5.4.3 Test prccedure. Pipette 10 ML of the sample solution (see 4.5. 1.1
ard 4.5.1. 2) into a 250 ML conical flask and add 10 ML distilled water, 1 g of
sodium cyanide and 16 drops of LaMottc sulf-orange lmdfcator. Titrate with
the standardized IN HCL solution to the identical color of the blank.

5
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4. 5.4.4 Calculation. For type I compoucd, calculate the sodium hydroxide
content by the followl~ formula:

Percent NaOH - 0.606 X I@Lof IN HCL used.

For type II compound, caksulate the sodium Irfdroxide content by tte
followirq formula:

Percent NAOH - 1.11 X mL of 2N HCL used.

4.5.5 P~.sp~rus aqd silica content. The combined plmsphorus and silica
content shall be determined t?yspectrographic analysis.

4.5.6 SodiUm Glucona,t.eCoqteqt [type .1.only) .

4.5.6.1 Reqqeqts.

4.5.6.1.1 Si2.ylati,ngsolution. Trimethylsi lylimidazole in a col~entration
of 1.5 milliequivalents per mL of pyridine solution. This reagent is
available in ready-to-use form from various distributors of chromatographic
supplies.

4.5.6.1.2 I.~ter.nq1 .stand~rd. Accurately weigh approximately 0,5 g of
L-ascorbic acid, dissolve in pytidine, and dilute with pyridine to
100 mL in a volumetric flask.

o
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4. 5.6.2 Test prcceflqce. Dissolve approximately 10 g, (weighed to the third
decimal) , of the corro.eion re~Vi~ compound with water and dilute to =Iume
in a S00 mL volumetric flask with water. Pipette 1 mL of the thoroughly-mixed
solution te a 2 ML vial. Add six drops of concentrated HCL, and evaporate to
10SS of chlorine Odor at 149% (6S° C) with a gentle flow of nitrogen.
Pipette 1 ML of the internal stardard solution (see 4.5.6.1.2) into the vial.
Close the vial with a tefIon-coated septum and heat at 149-158%s
(65-700C)for 30 minutes. After settling, decant the liquid into a secorxl
vial, and evaporate at 140% (600c) under a flow of nitrogen. Close the
vial and, w i t h a syrlcge, add S00 #L of the gilylating solution
(see 4.5.6.1.1) thru~h the septum. Heat for 20 minutes at 149-158%
(6+70° C) . Inject l~L of the solution into a gas-liquid chromatcqraph
equipped with a 6 feet X 1/8 inch etalnless steel column packed with 5 percent
silicone OV-225 on 80-100 mesh chrmnmorb W-11P. Allow the chromatrqram to “
develop Eor 30 minutes under the followlrq condltiong:

Injection port 446% (230° C)
Column oven 329° F (169C)
Flame ionizat ion detector 572* (3000c)
Carrier (helium) flow 60 I& per minute

Calculate the percentage of sodium gluconate in the corrosion removirq
compound as follews:

A xW1 #
Sodium qluconate = 500 _

where Ax -
A15 =

‘IS 0
w~ -

F.

‘ISWS

area of the gluconic acid derivative peak.
area of the L-ascorbic acid derivative peak.
weight of L-ascorbic acid per 100 ML of solution.
weight of sample of corrosion rennvirrgcompound per
500 IL.
cor rection factor determined with known concentrations.

7
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4.5.7. Trisodium Sa3,tof N-hYdroxethylet hylenediamine-t riacetic Acid
13 Na -EUTADH) Content (type I only) .

I
● ,

4.5.7.1 Reagents.

4.5.7.1.1 Preparation of ZnSo~~~O solution. Dissolve approximately
O.5 g, accurately weighed, of ZmS04. 7H20 in distilled water and dilute
to 100 ML in a wlumetric flask.

Inrlicator. Oissolve 0.56 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 0.025 g of
erichrome black T in 25 mL.of metlwarml.

4.5.7.2 Test procedure. Add 10.g, wsighsd to the third decimal, of the
well-mixed corrosion removimq compound to a 100 ML wlumetr ic flask. Add
50 ML of distilled water and swirl to dissolm. Dilute with methanol to the
100 ML wlume mark and mix thoroughly. Pipette 10 ML of solution to a 250 ML
round distillation flask and add 50 ML of methanol. E vspocate the solution on
a 156% (700C) bath urder a gentle flow of air. Then evaporate to dryness
at 158% (700C) under vacuum.

Rerove the flask from the bath, add 50 ML methanol, and attach an 18-irtch,
water-cooled condenser. Reflux 2/2 hour using a 158° F (7o0c bth) .
Filter through medium filter paper, transferring and washing filter paper 3
times with 5 ML of methanol each washing. Add 50 mL of water to the filtrate
and mix. Using a PH meter, adjust the filtrate to a pH of about 8.5 with 3N
HCL arxithen to pH 7.0 with 0.3.N HCL. Add 5 g of Na4cl and dissol~. Add 4
drops of indicator (4.5.7.1.2) and titrate with ZnSCK47H20 (4.5..7.1.1) to a
purple end point. calculate ths percent Comentration of hydrated
3Na.EOl!ADH from the equation:

c= 1.35&
w

where A . weight of ZI’IS04.7R20per 100 ML.
B = ML of ZIKS04.7H20.
W = weight of test sample.

4.5.8 Sodium cyanide content (type II only) .

4.5.8.1 preparation of .O.M si~vsr nitrate .solqtion. DissOIVS 16.9S90 g of
re~ent grade silver nitrate in approximately 750 ML of distilled water.
Dilute with distilled water to exactly 1 L.

4.5.8.2 Test procedure. Pipette a 5 mL portion of the sample solution (see
4.5. 1.2) into a 25o ML flask. Add 100 ml.of distilled water, 5 ML of
10 percent potaseium iodide solution ad 15 ML of ammonium hydroxide. Titrate
with the silver nitrate solution (4.5.8.1)until a faint yellow turbidity is
produced which will not redissolve with stirrirxg. Calculate the sodium
cyanide content by ths following formula:

Percent NaCN = 0.544 X ML AqN03 used in titration.

8
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4.5.9 Chelatirq or Sequest.eriw agent w ~tent [type 1.1.only) .

4.S.9.1 Preparation of ammonium oxalate irdicator solution. DissOlw 5 g
of reagent grade ammonium oxalate in 50 I& of distilled water in a
100 ML mlumetric flask. Pill to the mark with distilled water and mix well.

4.5.9.2 Preparqtio~ of 0.2!4 c@~.~um chloride aolqtion. Dissolve exactly
22.2 9 of dried reagent grade calcium chloride in distilled water in a 1 L
Wlumetric flask. Dilute to exactly 1 L with distilled water.

4.5.9.3 Preparation of tetraadiuq salt of ethylenediamine tetra-ccetic
acid cli.twdrate solution. Prepare a standard 90 g per liter aolutlon of em
tetraacdlum salt dihydrate as follows: Oissolte exactly 80.420 g of reagent
grade ethyleneditrmlne tetra-acetic acid diaodlum dihydrate in 2?4sodium
hydroxide solution in a 1 L mlumetric flask. Fill exactly to the mark with
2N sodium hydroxide and mix well. Titrate a 50 mL portion of this solution
with the calcium chloride solution (see 4.5.9.2) and record the ML of CaC12
required.

4.5.9.4 Test P rrrcedure. Pipette SO I& of the sample solution (see i.5.1.2)
into a 300 raLconical flask. Add 150 - of distilled water and 10 ti of tha
d=niUm Oxalate indicatOr aohtion (4.5.9.1) . Titrate with the statiard
CdC12 solution (4.5.9.2) to the first faint turbidity which lasts for at
least 30 seconds. Calculate the chelati~ or segueateri~ agent content by
the followirq formula:

x=.25X
s

Where:

x-
v.

s.

4.5.10

percent chelatirq or sequestering agent.
mL of 0.24 r2aC12 solution required for titration of the
sample.
& of the o.M ce.c12 solution required for titration of
the EOTA aohtion (4.5.9.3).

Etchinq char.acterietic~ .(twa II only) . The panelB used in tha teat
for foaming characteristics (4.5.3) shall be rinsed with water. dried and
examined for any evide~e of etchirq. Check for compliame with 3.5.

5. PREP~TION FOR DELIVSRY

5.1 Packagi@.

5.1.1 LeVel A. The corrosion remcvirq compourrl s~ll ba packaged in
55-gallon steel drums conformirq to type IV of PPP-o-729. Th? volume of tha
drum shall not exceed the mlume of the contents by mre than 5 percent.

9
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5.1.2 Levsl C. The corrosion Cemcvirg compound shall be packaged in steel
drums in the size and kind specified in the contract or order. Protection ● 1

shall be such as to prevent deterioration durirr3 shipment. and to insure safe
delivery at destination.

I

5.2 Packirq. Unless othsrwise specified, eve.rpacking of the containers is
not rsquired.

5.3. Mar~iqq. Container shall be marked in accordance with MI L-STD-129.
In addition. each container shell be durably and legibly marked with the
manufacturei” a instructiona for mixing and
notice:

“WAANING

Ceuaes severe burns to akin and eyes.
when handlim. Avoid dust and fumes.

uae and with- the following warning

Wear grqglea or face shield
Keep away from food products.

In case of e~e or skin contact, flush immediately with plentiful
amounta of water for at least 15 minutes and get immediate medical
attention. ”

5.3.1 In addition to the marking of 5.3, each container of type 11
corrosion removing compund shell bs durably and legibly marked with the
following warni~ :

“POISON

~ntains sodium cyanide. Da not mix with or allow to come In contact
with acids or acid solutions. Contact with acid liberatea poisonous
cyanide gas. Keep container closed and in a dry place. ”

6. NU3TiS

6.1 Intended use. The corrosion reroviw compuunds covered w this
~ecification are used for r emo v i n g rust and scale from iron and ateel with or
without attendant paint, grease or othsr surface deposits by either simple
immersion of ths articles or ty electrolytic action. The compoutis may be
used for cleanirq some nonferrous mstals: Irowsver, its effect on the metal to
be cleaned should be chscked before use for cleanimg items. These compounds
havs been found to attack aluminum, coppsr, brass arrd zimz. These corrosion
removi~ compounds shuuld not be used in washing machines because of their
attack on some metals. Treatment for rust remcval need not be extendsd bsyoti
the point of effectiveness in removinq tte surface deposits. Articles slmuld
be thoro@hly rinsed in clean Iut water and dried immediately after removal
from the corrosion removing compound. U’nless immersion is to bs promptly
followed by surface finishiw, articles abuld be coated with a light water
displacing preservati~ oil such as W-L-800.

I
●

I
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6. 1.1 me I com pound. Type I compound is to be used at a concentration of
5 pounds per gallon of water. Type I corros~on remcvirq compound contains no
cyanide and no electrolytic action is needed. However, the removal of surface
deposits is slow and a lomq ac.airirqperiod is required to do a satisfactory
job. This type of compound is most effective when used at a rolling boil.
Agitation of the bath reduces the aoakirq time.

6.1.2 ‘rYPe II compound. Type II compound is to be used at a comentration
of 2 to 3 pounds per gallon of water. ~pe II aolutlon uses both cyanide and
el=trolytic action. The removal of surface deposits is more rapid than with
TY@ I c~pound ad t~ soaking Period ia slmrtened. TIE use of type II
compound is recmmrended where a source of direct current and methods for
cyanide disposal are available. In order to reduce the loss of cyanide, the
type II solution stuuld not ba used at a bath temperature higher than 130%J
(540C).

6.2 ~ data. Procurement documents almuld specify tha followifq :

(a) Title, number and date of this specification.
(b) ‘rype of compound (see 1.2).
(c) Level of packaging required (ace section 5).
(d) Size and type of container if Level C iB specified (see 5.1.2) .

6.3 Definitions. The followirq definitions apply to terms used in t h l a
specification:

Chelate compound - Pertainirq to or desiqnatlrq a comgouti which by
means of 2 valences (principal, residual, or toth)
attaches itself to a central metallic atnm ao as to

Seguestrant compound -

form a chelate group or

Military custodians:
AKMy - MR
Na..y - AS
Air Force - 68

Review activities:
Army - r41
Na WY - 5A, SH
Air Force - 11

User activities:
Army - AR

Agent:
Army - IC?.

Sequesteri~ agents
chelatirq compounds
ring.

rimg.

furction in the same manner as
except that they do nrrt form a

Preparirq activity:
Army - t4R

Project Number 6850-0627

*US. COVERNME~ PRlNT2?iG0FF2C& 1982-S05~422
11
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL
I

INSTRUCTIONS: ~isform i.providedlotolicitbeneficedcommenb whichmayimprovethisdocumen1nnd
●nhanceiuuse.DoDcon Lrnclom,governmentactititiea,mnufact"rem,vendors,orotherprcmpectiveusersof
thedocumentnre invited towbmit commentstothegovernmenl.Fcdd o“lines onreverae side, staple in corner,
mds end to preparing activity. Attach any pertinent dnta which may bed “sei. imprcwingt hisdocument. If
there a,eadditiotml pawrs, a1t8chto form mdplsm both inmitenvelc.readdressed tc. preparing activity. A
response will be provided to thes”bmitter. when name and address i~prrwided, within 30 days indicating that
the 1426 waa received and when my approptiatemtionon it will recompleted.
NOTS: This form sl)all,mt bemed tosubmit mquesti lorwnivers, deviations orcl~ification ofspecT, ation
rWuir.ment son.u=e.t co. ti.c~. Commend submitted on thit form do not constitute or imply authorization
m waive any portion of the referenced documenter toame.d contmctualr equirementa.

““M’NT’ ~~~%~k~~~’% ?~&Tk~onR emviwComW.nd, Sodium Hydroxide B.6e;
for ELect&O_,ytLc or Irmn . .
—..——

hME OF OnGAN1.ZA710N Auo ADDRESS OF su~
rO_t. n.

] VENDOR ❑ uSER U MANUFACTURER
—.—. —..-.

❑ HA5ANVPART 0p7HE00cIJMENT CREATED PROBLEMS OR REOUIRED INTERPRETATION IN PR0cUuEfAEN7
;E7 ❑ IS ANY PART OF IT TOO RIGID. 17ESTIIICT1VE. LOOSE OR AMB,GUOUS, PLEASE EXPLAIN BELOW.
A. GIv EPA RAG RAP HNuMBERANO WORDING

B. RECOMMENOEO W017DING CHANGE

C. ftEASON Fon I?LCOMMENOEDCHAFJGEFJ

1

ID,::. 1426 EDITION OF 1 JAN72w1LL OEuSEOu NT IL EXHAU5TE0.
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